Alive and Free - Baltistan
Breathe in – Explore – Breathe out
An Adventure-Wellness Retreat brought to you by
HunzaOnFoot

Location: Baltistan (Shigar Valley, Sarfaranga Cold Desert, Khaplu Valley, Hushe
Valley, Kachura Lake)
Overnight Locations: Serena Shigar Fort, Spanish Guesthouse Hushe, Serena
Khaplu Palace, Shangri La Resort Skardu
Dates: 9th till 15th March, 2021 / 16st till 22nd March, 2021
Cost Packages: Rs 140,000 and Rs 160,000 per person (see cost section
on page 4 for more details)
Journey Style: Day hikes, medium-intensity treks, off-the-grid
sightseeing
Other Activities Included: Bonfires, cherry blossom photography, Royal
polo match, traditional music/dance, stays at exclusive heritage style
resorts

Highlights
Take part in mountain rituals and haggle for a bargain in the markets. From modern
Islamabad, travel back in time across the scenic, ancient silk route to Skardu city on
this well-packed adventure. Witness the splendor of the Khaplu Palace and Shigar
Fort and the majesty of remote monasteries and then celebrate the journey to
Hushe. Wake up to views of the famous Karakoram peaks and enjoy a window into
the heart of this remote land.
A local guide will show you the region’s hidden gems and make sure your trip burns
brightly in your memory long after you’ve come back down from the throne room of the
mountain Gods. This adventure is led by a professional explorer, Naveed Khan, who
prefers showing you parts of the region that are untouched by commercial tourism. This
ensures that you get the most organic experience, wherever you go with us. Sign up now for all this off-the-beaten-path
mountain-meditation-adventure, spots going fast!

* Please note that some of the activities such as roundtrip flights from Islamabad to Skardu and back are only applicable for
the comprehensive package and does not apply to budget travel packages. Please read page 4 for more details on what is
included in your package. Flights can only be guaranteed after your initial deposit is made and if there are still seats available on

that days’ flights.

Your Retreat Leaders
In 2014, I quit my job as a High Risk Advisor at the BBC World News and launched
HunzaOnFoot with the belief that other travelers would share my desire to
experience authentic adventures in a responsible and sustainable manner.
We've grown from a one-man show to a company of over two dozen teammembers. From a handful of trips in Hunza to more than 20 adventures spanning
the country! What hasn't changed is our passion for making sure you get behind
the scenes to experience the real outdoor world in an authentic and sustainable
manner. Naveed is also a former Marine with extensive knowledge on Alpining,
emergency first aid, and journey risk management.
Naveed Khan – HunzaOnFoot

Day 1 –

Early morning arrival into Skardu airport that sits at an elevation of 2,230m and transfer
to the Shigar Fort, a heritage site that was once a Fort-Palace turned into a beautiful mountain resort.
Enjoy your first day relaxing in the majestic royal gardens and take a guided tour through the Khaplu
village settlement.
After checking into our rooms and a quick brunch, we head out four our first
day hike of the trip, an easy 90-minute roundtrip hike to the old fort on top of
the mountain. From here, you get majestic views of the Shigar Fort, the valley
as well as the massive Karakoram peaks that surround us.
This is an easy hike to start your adventure with and get you in the right frame
of mind for the trails to come.
We then hike back down to the Fort and have about one hour before we walk to
the Royal Polo ground where the Prince of Shigar has arranged a special Polo
match just for us, all included in your tour price.
Overnight at the Serena Shigar Fort.
Bunch and Dinner served.
Bonfire, hot wild thyme tea under the stars and in front of the gigantic Karakoram Peaks.
* In case flight is canceled due to inclement weather, we would have to wait for the next flight which departs either later in the
morning, or the next day (in which case participants will have to pay for extra night hotel stay in Islamabad, not covered in tour
cost).

Day 2

– Early morning start with a breakfast in the royal garden, check out and transfer to the Serena Khaplu Palace. Once we
are checked in, the group gets a guided tour of the historic palace with one of the local expert guides of the property and once
done, we meet at the royal ground for lunch with the property manager. This is a great time to ask questions about the local
culture, history of the region, and get to know our host.
Our first stop after the Khaplu Palace is the nearby Khaplu
settlement and home to some of the highest mountains in the
Karakoram region. We park our vehicles and take an uphill hike to
the end of the trail, and set foot inside the highest built mosque of
the entire region. Take your time here, say a prayer, meditate,
photograph the region; you won’t get views like this anywhere else,
as you stand on what feels like the top of the world.
We hike back down to where our vehicles are standing by and
transfer back to the Khaplu Palace. In case there is a polo match
happening, and if the group wants to catch it, we can alter our day’s
activities around it so we can fit that into our schedule as well. We
meet in the traditional style dining area for our group dinner.
Overnight at the Serena Khaplu Palace.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner served.
Bonfire, local mountain tea, stargazing.

Day 3

– Our day starts with a breakfast as we check the group out and then an approximate one-hour road transfer to the
Hushe valley (2,750m) where our local team of porters greet us with hot tea while we
check into our rooms. Prepared to be amazed, this place has rightly earned the name
‘throne-room of the mountain Gods’ as it opens up to the most amazing 7,000ers you
will not see anywhere else. This is where the mighty Karakoram range for climbers
start.
Right after we’ve checked into our rooms, have some tea and packed up our day
packs, we start our four-hour trek towards the Parbisan campsite (3,475m), a pretty
willow grove with a clear spring at the base of a talus slope.
In case there is still heavy snow covering our trails, we will take the same route and
go as far as we can and then drop down to where the river is, for our return hike to
the guest house. This is likely to be a cold and somewhat wet trek so please pack
accordingly (don’t worry, your team leader will guide you through this).
If you’re into night/star photography, this is a great place to bring your camera
equipment for long exposures, as the Milky Way slowly starts to take over the night
sky with extremely clear visibility (as long as it’s not a cloudy night). Dinner is served
outside (if not too cold) but we definitely come outside for a large bonfire with hot
mountain tea and local music.
Note: We are checking out of the Khaplu Palace but we can leave behind the bulk of
our luggage at the property instead of carrying it around to Hushe. In case you’d like

to leave your heavy luggage behind, please prepare a separate pack for your overnight at Hushe before going to sleep so that we
can all leave on time the following morning.
Overnight at the Spanish Guesthouse in Hushe – Baltistan (in case plumbing is still not reattached due to freezing temperatures,
we return to Khaplu Palace for the night).
Breakfast, trail lunch and dinner served.
Additional activities: Bonfire, hot mountain tea, live traditional music.

Day 4

– An easy paced morning, as long as you’re done with breakfast by 9am. We check out of the Khaplu
Palace/Spanish Guesthouse and start our transfer back to the Shigar Fort with a few photography stops along the way.
Once you’ve checked back into the Shigar Fort and have had enough time to freshen up and
change, we start our day hike beyond the Shigar River and into an area that’s usually never visited
by tourists, hence still very peaceful and organic. In case you’d like to experience this trail on a
locally bred horse, we can make that available but that’s not included in your tour cost and will be
billed separate. Once back at the Shigar Fort (approximately three hours later), you’re on your
own until we meet for our group dinner at the Royal garden. We suggest resting after such a busy
first two-days but if you’re still feeling like exploring, our local guide is always available to walk
you through the settlement to the ancient mosque of Amburiq, or an easy walk along the river.
Tonight, we head down to the Sarfaranga Cold Dessert at about 7pm and hike to the top of the
tallest sand dune. From here, you get stunning panoramic views of the entire desert and all you
hear is the desert winds and the Indus river flowing nearby. This is a great spot for night
photography of the desert dunes either lit up by moonlight or starlight, with the Milky Way over
your heads if it’s a clear, moonless night. While you enjoy the majestic views, our team sets up
your dinner in the desert (dependent on weather/wind conditions).
We get back into our 4x4s and head back to the Shigar Fort for the night.
Overnight at Shigar Fort - Baltistan.
Breakfast, brunch and dinner served (dinner either at the desert or the Shigar Fort, will decide on the day of).
Additional activities: Bonfire at the desert, stargazing.

Day 5

– Today you rest and recover at this serene mountain
resort
surrounded by nothing but beautiful mountains and the sound of
the Indus river flowing right next to you. As important as it is to
sightsee, it is equally as important to stay put in your new
environment and really soak in the beauty that surrounds you.
Having said that, we don’t want you to feel like you have nothing
to do this day and so, day excursions can be arranged and all
you have to do is ask your guide to take you out on a walk or a
drive to a nearby destination.
Overnight at Shigar Fort - Baltistan.
Breakfast, brunch and dinner served (in case dinner on the desert
dune could not be managed the previous night, we will attempt at
arranging it on this night instead)

Day 6

- After a comfortable wake-up call and your last breakfast in the
Royal gardens, we check out of the Shigar Fort and head to the Shangri La resort in the Kachura valley for our last day of the
journey.
Once you have checked into your rooms and freshened up, we take
a short hike up to the highest viewpoint in the resort from where you
can see a grand panoramic view of the Karakoram mountains and
the Indus river, as well as mountains that resemble the Italian
Dolomites. We head back down in time for lunch by the heartshaped lake this resort is famous for and as soon as we are done,
we take a transfer to upper Kachura.
Leaving our vehicles at the start of the valley, we walk the rest of the
way to the Kachura lake, completely surrounded by thick wooded
forest and small settlements. Once at the river we get in our boat
and sail around, maybe catch fish. Once done, we hike back to our
vehicles for our transfer back to the resort and one last grand bonfire
with some delicious barbecue under the stars.

Day 7

- Early morning breakfast while we check you out of the resort and settle bills and then a quick
transfer to the Skardu airport for our flight back to Islamabad.

End of retreat.
*Please note that the order of this daily itinerary may change due to inclement weather or road conditions and/or availability of
logistics. Rest assured that all sights mentioned in this itinerary will be covered as long as weather and road/security conditions
allows.
**Apart from this planned itinerary, the schedule is flexible to allow for changes due to road and weather conditions. Please join
us with a sense of adventure and knowing that in the mountains, very few things are in our control.

Cost options:
Rs 160,000/person (all inclusive – with single accommodation and roundtrip air travel ISB-GIL-ISB)
An additional $90 if you are a foreign citizen, due to increased rates by the airlines/hotel for foreign nationals.
If you don’t want to be hassled with constant budget related issues, and focus on your time on the retreat instead, this is the
right option for you. This package takes care of your air travel and ground transport, all your hotel and campsite
accommodations and meals, as well as your retreat costs and guide/porter charges. All you need to do is breathe in, explore,
and breathe out!
Rs 140,000/person (shared rooms / flights included)
An additional $90 if you are a foreign citizen, due to increased rates by the airlines/hotel for foreign nationals.
IMPORTANT: Please note that there are absolutely no deductions offered if you decide to drive one way, leave the retreat
early or start late. This is a package deal and will remain so even if you decide to alter the plans.

Registration Deadline: For this retreat, you are requested to register via making a complete payment as soon as
possible in order for us to ensure we are able to book your logistics and avoid any last-minute surprises. Spots are only
guaranteed once payment is received and we have already started booking spots for both set of dates mentioned in this
itinerary.

Departure and Meetup Points: All our journeys start from and end in Islamabad. If you’re on the shared/single
room all-inclusive package, please arrive at the Islamabad International Airport two hours prior to check in time on the
morning of the flight. Exact time/flight info will be shared once group is complete and flights have been locked in.

Refunds and Cancellations:
Once payment is received, participants only have five days to cancel their participation with a zero deductible (other than
bank fees/airline and hotel cancellation charges). In case of cancellations 60 days (or more) prior to departure date, there is a
15% deductible applied. In case of cancellations 59 days or less prior to departure date, there is no refund offered.
In case tour is delayed/cancelled due to COVID-19/security situation/bad weather/road conditions/flight changes, the tour will
be rescheduled to the first available date and the itinerary will be adjusted accordingly at no extra charge unless we have to
pay differences for new flight/hotel/vehicle bookings, in which case you will have to pay for that difference.
No refunds offered in case participants withdraw due to delays out of our control for reasons mentioned above.

We highly recommend that you purchase a comprehensive travel insurance to protect yourself against any financial
losses/physical injury during your travel to the mountains.

Included in the ‘single and shared room’ all-inclusive packages
•
•
•

Air transport from Islamabad – Skardu - Islamabad (based on availability of seats at time of your payment)
Chauffeured vehicle with fuel, shared with two other persons (plus driver)
All airport-hotel-airport transfers in the North

•
•
•
•
•
•

Depending on your package, all (single or shared) hotel rooms within the duration of your tour at the best available
hotels in the area (very important to understand that this is based on availability at the time of your payment)
Breakfast, lunch and dinner, on a set menu, during your planned tour dates (extra f&b consumption will be
charged as billed and paid by client before check out)
All forts/national park entrance charges (if applicable)
Expert English-speaking trail guides
Porter (will carry up to 17 kg load – if applicable)
Our expert team members always available for any troubleshooting before and during your trip

What is not included in your package
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Travel and transfers from other cities/countries into Islamabad, Pakistan.
Hotel stays in Islamabad for participants that are arriving from out of Islamabad or are waiting for their return
flights/drives from Islamabad to their place of residence. This can be arranged at an extra cost and based on your
budget/class preference.
Vehicle pick/drop service for participants that are arriving from out of Islamabad/Pakistan. However, this can be
arranged at an extra cost and based on your budget/class preference.
Hotel stays during your journey that extend beyond the set tour itinerary in case of delays that may be caused due
to inclement weather/road conditions/flight changes. This is where travel insurance will come in very handy!
For budget package: Single supplement rooms/tents. In case you would like your own room/tent, or if you would
like an upgrade, you will be required to pay the difference and this service depends on availability of single rooms
at the time
Any personal items, shopping, laundry, room service, food/beverage consumption that is not part of our planned
group activities and does not cover any food/beverage/service expenses that may arise due to delays caused by
inclement weather conditions or other situations out of our control.
Food/beverage items that are not part of our pre-set menus for the tour. Please keep this in mind as you order
extra items such as mineral water bottles, tea, coffee, etc., as they will be billed separately at the end of your
meal/tour. If you are uncertain of this at the time of ordering, please ask your guide/group leader prior to ordering.

Gear and Packing List:
A complete packing list as well as a welcome pack will be sent to you as soon as you have registered and provided with
proof of payment. Starting from Spring 2021, once you arrive at the Shigar Fort, you will also get a little travel kit from
HunzaOnFoot which will include a branded travel journal and a travel coffee thermos, in a recycled tote bag that you can use
throughout your journey and beyond. A great way to remember your time in the mountains with us!

Ready to book? Here is our payment info:
If you are happy to proceed with tbooking this retreat, please send us an email and let us know you’re good to go and which
package works for you the best. We recommend getting on the all-inclusive package because normally, it comes out to the
same even when you select the budget package, this at least gives you the peace of mind to not have to worry about last
minute logistical issues and troubleshooting. Please note that if you do decide to proceed with the budget package,
HunzaOnFoot will not be able to provide you assistance with your logistics before and after the actual trip itself.

Account Title: AfterShock Crisis & Emergency Management
Account Number: 1-2-28-20311-714-134236
Bank info: Summit Bank, C-4-C, Phase V, Khayaban-e-Tanzeem, DHA Karachi
IBAN: PK24SUMB0228027140134236
International Bank SWIFT Code: SUMBPKKA
Reason for Payment if asked: Journey management and advisory service charges to HunzaOnFoot.
Once again, thank you for considering us as your hosts for your travels up to Northern Pakistan. We look forward to
exploring with you very soon.
Please let us know if you have any questions or need any clarification on any of the above.
Sincerely,
Naveed Khan
Founder & Chief Guide
HunzaOnFoot | PakistanOnFoot
The Northbound Collective
Powered by AfterShock-CEM
Cell: +923438808854
www.hunzaonfoot.com
Instagram: @hunzaonfoot

